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t Bon Thursday,
• having made an amicable arrangement with.

Good Retro from Rebel Sources—The loss
-- I the friends of Governor Curtin for a distribu-

.

of the Queen of the West &annoyer. non of offices under the Conscription Act.—
edged--The Queen blown up by a anon / The Governor is to receive a South American
—r he Plana lit drned by theitebels....Th e •

N. i mission, and one of Gen. Cameron's friends is
Rebel Press Desponding.• FORTRESS MONROE, April 23. !to be nominated as the Union candidate for

The flag of truce boat State ofMaine, Capt. J. E. . Governor of Pennsylvania, combining, the

Mulford, 3d regiment N. Y. volunteers, has just at- i friends of the two gentlemen. Had not the

rived from City Point. ! friends of Covernor Curtin consented t'o this
The Richmond papers ofto-day contain telegraph- '

is informationfrom Port Hudsonconfirming the loss ', arrangement, General Cameron's friends
of the steamers Queen of the We and Diana. The ! would hare accepted proposals from the Pee-

former got aground in Grand Lake, and was blown ; pleb' party, as they are determined to prevent
up by a shell from the Federal gunboat Calhoun. the election of John Covode."

The Diana was burned by the rebels.
One hundred and six prisoners, including seven The foregoing paragraph is taken from the

commissioned officers, were captured from the Queen
of the West. Among the officers was Capt. Turner, t Washington correspondence of a Philadelphia

aper. We oint to it as ono of the evidences
commandant of the fleet. .pp

A dispatchfrom Berwick Bay, April 15th, reports of the commendable manner in which the
a Federal force beyond Franklin, Louisiana, and 1

1

marching on. • „unconditional loyalists" are exerting them-

There are no reports from Charleston later then I Selvec in behalf of their country. We sup-
the 17th, which says there Is nothing new. I

Much interest is felt In Richmond in regard to pose we must take it for-granted that the best

matters at Suffolk. The papers admit that a battery : interests of the nation are to be eubserved by
was captured. The tone of the editorials is despon-
ding. ; the arrangement Bet forth above, and that it

Good SIetre from vieksbur g--in iore Steam- would be in thehighest degree " treasonable"
ere run the Batteries--Boats Plying be-
tween Warrenton and Young's Point— 1 to say anything more on the subject than

Our Gunboats above Baines, Blain
Oman, April 23. [ merely to express unbounded admiration at

A special despatch from Memphis, dated to-day, ! the disinterested patriotism displayed by

says that intelligence had justbeen received from Messrs. CURTIN and CAMERON in settling their
Vicksburg, that our gunboats and steamers ran the ,
batteries on Monday night, and aro now below affairs amicably, thereby saving the Adminis-
Warrenton. The casualties are not known. Our 1 tration from " embarrassment."
steamers are said to be plying between Warrenton i —.......

-

and Young's Point. I A SUGGESTION TO PRE LEAGUERS.
Gen. Grant has his head-quarters at New Car-

thage. General SICKLES, in a letter replying to an

it is aloe said that five transports have succeeded invitation to attend a meeting of the N. York
in running the blockade of Yazoo riverriver and are
reported to be now above Haines' Bluff. League loyalists, suggests as follows :

The rebels now occupy the south side and the Fed- f "Of the regiments which the State of New
orals the north side of the Coldwater. . York contributed to the army, in the spring
Important from Louisiana--Rumored ,

!success for the Union—Thequeenof the 01 1861, for two years, thirty-eight will soon
West Recaptured. . leave the service. With the aid of the Loyal

New Oantass, April 14. Leagues, which has, I presume, extended its
The news to-day from Brashear City is of the ut- ' organization throughout the State, these reg-

most importance. invents could be very soon restored to the
The enemy evacuated his works at Centreville last

night, but will probably be captured entire, as be . army, with full ranks and renewed devotion
ii enclosed between General Grover's forces on one to the cause.
side and those of GeneralsEmory and Weitzel on the Most excellent suggestion, and one worthy
other. Be is leaving his guns and ammunition be-
hind him. the consideration of the Lancaster county

The steamerDiana, lately token from us, will cer- "loyalists." The term of the 122 d Regiment
lately be recaptured, as the United. States steamer
Clifton has removed the obstructions in the river, P. Y., will be out in a few days. The Ad-
and is rapidly approaching her. `ministration will need others to supply their

The ram Queen of the West was captured from the
enemy in Grand Lake at ten o'clock this morning. , places. Haw can these be furnished more
Captain Fuller, her commander, and all her crew and 1 nromptly than by the" Leagues " of the conn-
officers, numbering ninety souls, are now prisoners •

tat Berwick Bay. y, who are so full of wordy patriotism and
The Capture_of the Queen of the West is most 1 flab t tendering their "loyal' bodies and ser-

important, and I consider the whole affair as a .
,

victory of immense advantage to the Union cause vices ? Are you ready to act out your home

The War in Tennessee. professions or. the battle field ; or will you
wasinaoos,

The following dispatch has beenatreceivAepdril at23.the shelter yourself under the $3OO exemption,

headquarters of the Army : and leave-the poor white man to do the fight.
Citictxxerr, April 23, 1803.

Major General Halle*, General-in-Chief jog
Thefollowing dispatch has justbeen received .

"."'

HESDQUARTERS, Danville, April 224.
The expedition to Celina was entirely successful - -

Col. Graham reports through General Hobson, that inli- Coughs t Consumption..--Sufferers I

they destroyed the town, 100.000 pounds of bacon, stud Ono Dollar to Dr. DI Gager, 13altimore, 151d., and .re-
-10.000 bushels of wheat, 10,000 bushels ofcorn, 100 cjeir vte, inby r ,eileurno m.n ull, atlioex O.hisCompound.Nndelrk fl:a Lle; serig
bbl'. of flour, a considerable quantity of sugar, cof- weeks.

C C smp T

fee, tea, malt and at , er stores, and forty boats which
had been used in transporting supplies from Burks- 92'51) ran-Employment t -lisi [15175 I

villa and other points on the Cumberland. AGENTS WANTED!

The rebels report a loss of ninety killed ; but Col- Wa will pay from $25 to$7l per month, and all expen.s,
too active Agen ts , er give a commission . Particulars sent

Ione] Graham, thecommander of the expedition , is of frees Addres s Erie Sewing Machine Company, R. JAMES,
Opinion that the number is greater. We had one General Agent, Milan, Ohio. [aug 27 ly :.,' ,.1
hundred and ono missing.

This result is highly creditable to the troops en- On and after July Ist, 1863, the

gaged. Indeed, it was perfect success. privilege of converting, the present inns of LEGAL

[Signed] Brig. Gen, WittGul . TENDER NOTES INTO TUE NATIONAL SIX PER CENT.

A. E. BURNSIDE, Major General. LOAN (commonly called l , Five Twenties ") will cease.
All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty Load most,

therefore, apply lafere the let of JULY nest.
JAY COOK E, Subscription Agent,

No. 110 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
Zan l'i

THE INDIANA. DEMOCRACY.
The Democratic State Central Committee nr7

SPECIAL NOTICES

of Indiana has called a mass convention. of fli-Editor of rutemgeneer,

the Democrats of that State, to be held at osilay:ouvvr i;h.pyoor utr h.pt eriottom avy ttr t ootuar a ily ru %i tht :' r eale"re n
Indianapolis on the 20th day of May next, to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full directions for

: m atteket lnu gall ayndre urn soln4 ainsinplyYsegrtiambr leiolltake into consideration the present perilous
Balm, that;111,

' F sorr t,kc l le er . ..,,ran. dwall tilmarp .t dirb ie ti,.eusto ilflii . e Skin, leaving the same
state of the country. The following is a brief
eitract front the address which accompanies I will also mail free to these having Bald Heads or Bare

Faces, simply diroctions awl information that will enable

the call:them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
' Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All ap-

"We exhort you, fellow -countrymen, to : plicationa answered by return mail without charge.

cattle together in the spirit cf patriotic desire, ' Itespertful4 yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist,

and resolve to put aside every ben ti men t but lab 2 , ~.,. 7J No. 931 Broadway, New York.
love for the sacred principles of your Govern•
ment. Come up as one man, with your affec- b:tr., To ContsumPtives.--The Advertiser,

lions placed upon the Constitution and incited bimPlogreZdtr:94:lltl°SZTotrefes7v=k;:rY. :XI
by a firm resolution that its great muniments i Severe lung affection, sod that dread disease,Consumption

of liberty shall be preserved for yourself and '. ;$ 1',,,V,1°,7,.:" make known to his fellow-sufferers the

your posterity forever. Claim all your rights ! To all Minn desire It, he will send a copy of the prescrip-

ti,on need (free of charge), with the directions for preparing
under the Constitution, but claim no i c.iusingn dsum plotl4 ATisheL., wb ilhntehheiytth, w,ille.llhad sirecureobject ofmore. Assume no obligations unknown to

it, bnt stand forward with the high preroga- the advertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit the

Vallii.c atuna dur ir ,r estinf.oremyear tion .withicett h4rtnrceries tobe ire
'Oyes of that noblest of all titles, ' American ;
citizen.' is your surest defence. In as It will cost them I :othingY.and etsr i,iar y prove'. blessing.

-7'

the language of General Carrington, military REY. EDWARDA. WILSON,
Williameburgh, Kings county, New York.

commandant of this district, in his late ad- ' moo 10 3m 9

dross to the people of Indiana, ' The ballot- , _
._...

box and open debate make a free people.— . .ear New Jersey Lands for Sale,

Trust them. That which shuns the light of ; ALSO,

day should not be endured by you. Como' Suitable roe Var p'eps},llf,.°clZßYLT.l,tYpilr,..,! Straw-
Out ; reject their tests. Whatever their berries, Blackberries, Currants, &c., of 1,23d, 5, se or 20

, screescreename, whatever your party, seek the old pathsarocir teoswfioar gsFifoka saaf,orretshuressot,2zlz .arras
and work as you once did, agreeing to disgree I for 540,1 acre for 520. Payable by onlydollar a'vireA.

WOOD 25 Cranberry lands, and ge lots in CHET-
upon questions of mere party policy, but ever

i a week.oo25Tbhyaal eve .s .lodunited in the support Of the Government andsituated
one dollar

Chet-

the nation.'"wood, Washington township, Burlington county, New
• Jersey. For further information, apply, with a P. O. Stamp,

for a circular, to B. FRANKLIN CLARK,
Jan 13 ly II No. 00 Cerise Street, New York, N. Y.

TAXATION.—In Albany, N. Y., the Repub-
licans called upon the citizens to support the I SQ.- Ifiqualit y to Alit Uniformity of

Republican candidates in the recent municipal Piie I A new feature of BUSIMBS: Every one hie own Sale,.

fattte iCercart? n aeZirtlic oenCtioottainvf ni3 gtot ti7.election "to save themselves from taxation." r eOlu. bila'r uk. 6:t &stega7
To this the Albany Argus well replied as fol_ p airlo atira izt,varli3e deazdre fa.gBsiyhiznr ‘bre lo=ocalfe:,ffalovteheieng lt
lows: • toted every one his own Salesman, by having marked in

, figures, on each article, the very lowest price it can be
The Tax Payers will remember that sold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all must buy alike.

Their bread is taxed by Republicans! , The goods are all well sponged and prepared and great
pains taken withthe making, so that all can buy withthe

Their tea is taxed by Republicans ! fullassurance of gettinga good article at the very lowest

Their sugar is taxed by Republicans! I price.

Their business is taxed by 'Republicans ! , Remem beriby l. the Crescent, in Market, ab018 1142,pc0.6160
Their clothing is taxed by Republicans ! :
In short, that everything they eat, drink or 1 - The Confessionsand Experience of a

wear is;rtaxed by a reckless Administration, 1 Poor Young man.—a gentleman having been cured of the
not to supply the real necessity of the country, , Tens of early error and _disease, will, from motives of be•

but to fee and enrich an army of greedy par— interesting narrative, una drix tttivhe',"p suter antyitkil aro c iiel?: ofTtles alVie.
tizans, and to pave with 4‘ greenbacks" the 1 book is designed as a warning and caution to yorrog men

, and there who suffer from Nervous Debility, Lora of
road to the next Presidency. Memory, Premature Decay, &c., &c., suplylog at the same

......-- i time the means of self care. Single copies will be sent
under seal in a plain evelope'—without charge,—to dry

" 'f if E RI eiIDNEn OS."—')he N. V. \Verb/ 1 who request it, by addressing the author,
CHAS. A. LAMBERT, igEo.,

says that at the recent League meeting in that i Greenpoist, Long Island, New York.

city, the speakers were put into one of the I coo 25 3m 46

parlors of the Everett House, and as their ! 1 --

.ea- To Nervous Sufferers of Both Sexes.

names were called they came forward : a '—A Reverend Gentleman having been restored to health

badge of gaudy ribbons was pinned on t.beir in n few days, after undergoingall the usual routine and

breasts, and they were marched. with :Ili es- , irregular expensive modes of treatment without success,

1 considers it hie sacred duty tocommunicate tohis afflicted
oort of officers of the society to the stand.&des- , fellow creatures the means of care. Hence, on thereceipt

ignated for them. As Daniel S. Dickinson i of an addressed envelope, he will send (free) a copy of the

was thus passing through the crowd, with his i prescription 118841. Direct to Dr. John M. Dagnall, No. 156
Fulton titre%rooBrooklyn, Nee York.

ribbons fluttering, it must have brought vivid. —
flab 17 ly 7

I=lly to his mind the following passage from n
speech delivered by him a few years since : On the 26th ult., by the Hey. 8. R. Slayer, Henry Hart.

Do you know, my Demociatio friends, howt:tuft to Elizabeth Eiehelberger. both of Lincoln.
he

the Republicans serve the Democrats who go Israel It. 41.10 .1 itcLizaiortv tis,in t3, haviltof i.Rev. James Carroll,

over to thorn. I will tell you how. They on the 17th inst., by the Rev.F'W. T. 'fi necr .ra tr7L u dinralan
serve them as the New York butcher serves his L. Brackbill, to Emattda Becker, both of Warwick.

Raßp y hothe same, Henry Becker, to Elizabeth Young,both of
lilt ox. He puts gaily colored ribbons on his
borne and marches him through the streets as I -___—_-__

a spectacle to be stared at, and then—last
scene of all—he drives him to the slaughter- Ev lA:r3Lirtilz itis tp,is motiltb3;;,\lVnii:loelLllillerr, or Inratpen. This is the way Republicans serve
Democrats who are flattered and cajoled by On the 23d inst., in Philadelphia, Mary "AtrAmmotes;
them into an abandonment of their princi- lormerly of this city, aged 31 years. .On the Ind inst., in West Chester, Dr. Wm. Darlington,
plea. father of Edward C. Darlington, Esq., formerly editor of

It is not every man that is 80 signally priv_ the 'Examiner, aged 81 years.
On the 22.1 inst., George 11. Bomberger, Esq , it highly

ileged to be his ownprophet. , respectable citizen of this city, in the 621 h year of hisage.
Os the 22d inst., in this city, Mrs. Mary B. Danner,

_.........
_

. _
_

• aged GS years.

EITEMZI

THE MARKETSBLAIR ON FREEDOM or THE PRESS.—Mr. F.

P. Blair, father of thePostmaster General and j - -

of the Missouri Congressman, was a Democrat Lancaster Wholesale Grain 'Market.
Corrected weekly by J.R. Brmte. Elm., Forwarding and

and a gallant champion cf popular freedom. Commission Mercharde, N0.91 North Queen street.
Had he not teen such he could not have re- LLNCASTES, Al,rll t 7Flour, %due, $075
twined the confidence cf Gen. Jackson. While

Sp
Extra tO

1. W,"etl 6;
he edited the Globe and was battling with, .INte heat bu5he1.,'........,'.;.._;:::"::..;...'.,:....,': 60

wonderful power and energy against the ideas Vodw
now controlling the Government, he said : oats

Rye
UNDER NO POSSIBLE EMERGENCY, NOT EVEN Clovereeed "

1 N INSURRECTION, OR AMID THE TERRORS Whiskey, in

OE CIVIL WAR, can this Government justfq in bble...

official interference with thefreedom. of speech
orof the press, ANT MORE THAN IT CAN WITH
THE FREEDOM 01' THE BALLOT.- The licentious
ness of the tongue and of the pen is a Itygott

EVIL COMPARED WITH THE LICENTIOVSNF.SS OF
ARBITRARY POWER.

Philadelphia Market

Baltimore Market
Mr. Chase can print that amount in a very
short time

ETZELT ffi . WEVOY, STILL CON-
ETIthinethe MERCHANT TAILORING BUSINESS in th

• THE GRANITE BUILDING,
No.8%, North Queen St. Our Mock consists of thechoir
eat FRENCH CLOTHS, such as Baiolues, Bantonles and
Nellsaone finest Cloths of varions colors; the choices
French Oassimeres; Black Doeskin Oasslmeres; Fancy
Oassimeres, thebest selection; Testings of all descriptions
and a large assortment cf

GENTLEIDDLe8 FURND3HING GOODS.
We respectfullya a continuance of tho patronage so

liberally bestomu I upon our predecessor, and truer by
strict attention business toreceive it.

Oneof then inhas had considerable experience in one
the largest i.d most fashionable Merchant Tailoring Ea
ablishmearr inPhiladelphia and flatters himself that
millbe ab' eto render satisfaction to thus patrons of th
Ira. - • ' .PBTZ.BILg/kIdaVOY.

tSII

PEILLIAI.7IIIO, April 2.5.
Flour butter, and 2,000 bbls. sold at $7 for low grades,

family at $9@9.50, fancy superfine dull at $6. Rye Flour
sold at $4 75. Cornmeal cold at $3.25. Wheat lower; $l.-
35e1.1.70 for red, and $1.80@1.00 for white. Rye sells
slowly at $lOO. Corn less active, sales of $,OOO bas. yellow
at 020. Oats sells at 80 tB5 cents. Seeds unchanged.—
Small sales of clover at 514@e4 Provisions better; sales
of 500 bbls. mess at $15g1.5 50 Inr new, and $l325 for old.

j'The eafo of the Paymaster of the \ Lard toady at 10M@103,/,cents. 500 tierces green, salted,
fr 9" Coffee firm; f Rio at

Brooklyn, N. Y. Navy Yard, was recently rob, p ,21 1,c ,,k 4 1,0:183 17.1-sat 7,,,@ coats. salon
Laguyra at 83c. Whisky moves slowly at ilk.

bed of about $140,000 in " greenbacks." But
BALTIXOBS, April 25.

.lour dull and neglected. Howardstreet at $7.21:@7.50
Wheat very dull : white at $1.90421,0, and red at $1.70(2,
1.7a. Corn dull; white sold at 92(2,93 cents. Whleky
nominal at 44;4 cents. Oats inactive : Pennaylcania at 82
gia cents.

A GIRL WANTED.---A girl of good
character, who ran do plain cooking and general

Goose work, will heat ofa desirable eituation by applying
at this office. [apt 28 1116

NOTICE.-- To the Members of theNorth
ern Mutual Ineurance Company, of Lancaster County,

that an election will be held on MONDAY, MAY 18,1863,
between the hours of 10 and 0 o'clock of said day, at the
public House of Samuel G. Hacker, in New•Ephrats, (now
LINCOLN') Lancaster county, for the purpose of electing
SOUR DIEXOTORS, three to serve for 8 years,ond one forone year, and TWO MUMS, one to serve for S years
and onefor 2 years. SA.UUIL MUMMY, see',.

apr2B 2117*

. .

rnyrows NOTlCii....Estate of Nancerime NTALEIMALEPEIOPEATT PRIVATE
late of Peen= tsp.. -ler.oseter 00., deed. The um. i V BALE.—ikfratt of14111=1116 twlalntkActe

dendipiedAuditor,arpointed to distribute the balance re- I ley. Jolliet" eounty, tee 1111=ACREst, with
maining in the hands of Andrew Zercher, Administrator a TAIRIENT, aLW =Ss AND
of said deceased, to and among those' entitled to ' DWELLING HOUSES. thereon erected._
the same, will sit for that permission IiELD'AY, the Sth of ;The capacity of thisTannery Ls from ten F.
MAT, at 1o'clock F. m., Ln the Ilturvyßoosnof.the Court I to twelve hundred cords of bark anna- .;
Hones, in the City of Loncister, where all parsons inter- ally. Y.
ested in said, distributionmay attend. , • Also coven other Tracts ofLand adjoining the above and

OWN if.sums, each other, containing in the wholeabout •THREE THO USAND ACRES.
easy of access and well set with timber, especially bark

ET A T,N, olf llllLLYakillsiTlikk'utsaa- timber, sufficient for theTimms for a generation tocoma
WART,Tal—acra of liAbanistratien aThe 00 103of I This is the beet location for the business in the county, as

rdiralleth Dprwut, late of the City of Isiesuieber. !bed. respects bark end water power. The boots and tannery
having been granted 4o Abe sateeriber, residing in: said , apparatus are In good order and conveniently arranged.
city: Allpersons indebted tosaid *gate are moested toThere Is a good stationary engine inthe building, in good

mate immediatepayment, and these haying will I working order. All the buildings are suitable and sub.
present them, without delay, properly authenticated for stantlaLThis property will certainly be sold, and on ad.
eettlemmt. JOHN DOLLWART, • vantageons terms Apply to the undersigned who is

mar :A 60,11] Administrator, authorized by the owner to Bell. Persons who wish to tee

' the property are referred to David Lauver, who lives near
.it. The porchaser ran hare pooooeolon Immediately.

EDMUND R. DOTY,
For the Owner.

6t 14

ap 216t16

ESTATE OF ELIZABETH COPPAS,
late of Conoy township, Lancaster county, deceased.

—Letters of administration on the abore estate having
been granted to the underaigned: All poreons indebted to

said estate are requested tomake immediate payment, and
those haring claims will present them, duly authenticated •
for settlement, to JACOB A. MILLER,Administrator,

mar 24 6111] Residing in Conoy tap.

April 7,.1963.1
apr 14

4XOO s'to,o9
Ara44, Te,A%

rthimaterrgh,

WASHINGTON AND MANOR TURN-
PIKE ROAD COMPANY.—The undersigned Com-

missioners, appointed by tho act incorporating the Wash-
ington ated Manor Turnpike Road Company, to receive
subscriptions to the capital stock of said Company, ere
notice that books will be open for that purpose from
TUESDAY toSATURDAY, APRIL 21 toAPRIL 25, 1863,
(both days inclusive,) at the public house of Jacob S.
Mann, in Manor township, Lancaster county.

JACOB B. SHTfIdAN,
GEORGE G. BRUSH,
BENJAMIN KAUFFMAN,
BENJAMIN LANDIS,
ABRAHAM PETERS,
JACOB MANN,
M. IL STRICKLER,
JACOB H. LANDIS,
GEO. F. BRENEMAN,

Commissioners.

PHILADELPHIA.
MATTRESSES,

FEATHERS,COIdFORTABLES,
QUILTS,

BEDS,
BLANKETS,

SACKINGS,
CUSHIONS,

Andall other articles belonging to thebusinem
feb 10 ly 5] AMOS BILLBORNmar 31 4t 1:11

ESTATE OF JACOB STAUFFER, LATE
of Nast Earl township deceased.—Letters testamen-

tary on said estate baying been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted thereto are requested to make immedi-
atesettlement, and those having claims or demands against
the same will present them without delay for settlement
to the undersigned, residing in said township.

MARTIN E. STAUFFER,
PETER STAIIFFER, }Executors.AARON STAUFFER,

mar 31 01 12

S EE HEREtit
1863. 1863

WALL PAPERS: WALL PA.PERSI SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHI.SC:
SPRING AND SUMMER FASHIONS,

SPRING AND SUMMER MATIPRIALL, AND SPRING
AND SLIDIFR PRICES.

All adapted to the tastes, the styles, and pecuni-
ary means of all classes of the community, now
opened out and constantly kept on hand at the 11/

HAGER lc BROTHERS.
10000 PIECES WALL PAPERS AT

OLD PRICES.

FINE DECORATIVE PAPERS, •
FINE GILT PAPERS,

NEAT AND GAY STYLE SATIN PAPERS,
NEAT AND GAY STYLE COMMON PAPERS,

BORDERS,
YIRPse.BOARDS,

PRINTS, Ac.
Having ordered the above goods bettre the recent large
advance, weare prepared tosell themat less than present
wholesale rates. HAGER dr BROTHERS.

spr If

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ESTATE OF PETER YOHN, LATE OF
Brecknoek township, deceased.—Letters of adminie

tration on said estate having been granted to the under-
signed,all persona indebted thereto are requested tomake
immediate settlement, and those having claims or demands
against the same will present them without delay for set-
tlement to the undersigned, residing in said township.

JACOB TORN,
PETERYOHN,

apr i 6t 171 Administrators.

CORNER OF NORTHQUERN AND ORANGE STREETS,
Kravaph's Buildingclmmedlately opposite Shober's Hotel,

Lancaster, Penna.
The Clothingkept and sold at this establishment have

all been manufactured in Lancaster city, by Lancaster
workmen; the manufacturer'stax upon which has and is
monthlycontributing to the support of Government, in
this critical hourof political and financial trial; and yet
the advance.in price, is far below the ordinary advance in
price of the goods. In addition to

READ Y-HAD E CL 0 THING
and furnishing.goods, a general assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSIMEIIES AND YNSTfIa3S,
are constantly kept on hand, which will be made prompt-
ly toorder, In any desired style, from the gravest to the
gayest, and warranted in every instance to give entire
satisfaction.

The proprietor begs leave to return to an appreciating
public, his most unfeignedthanks, for the liberal patronage
which it has heretofore bestowed upon him, and hopes his
future efforts may merit a continuance of the name

8. 8. RATIIVON,
MerchantTailor and Clothier,

Corner of North Queen and Orange His, Lancaster, i's.
apr 7 Bm

ESTATE OF JOHNDONNELLY, LATE
of Lancaster city, deceased.—Letters of administra-

tion on the shore estate haring been granted to the under-
signed: All persons having claims or demands will present
them duly authenticated for settlement, and those indebt-
ed willmake payment without delay.

HUGH E. DOUGHERTY,
March 14th, 1863. Administrator.
mar 17 6t 17

FOR SPRING BALES

A VIM LORDS AND COMPLETE STOCK FOR

MEN AND BOYS,
AT

HAGER A BROTHERS,

TO BR SOLD AT
LOW PRICES.

A DMINITRATOR,B NOTlCE...—Estate
of Samuel Henson, late of Badebury Imp, deceased.

—Letters of administration on said estate having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted thereto
are requested to make immediate settlement, and those
having claims or demands against the same will present
them without delay for settlement to the undersigned, re-
siding in said township. MAHLON FOX,

mar 17 61 10] Administrator.Brien's National Circus and HOLIDAY PRESENTS!
JOHN SHEAFFER,

No. 52, NORTH QUEEN STREET,
would reepecifully solidi the attention of his Patron', eiod
the Public tohis

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY BOOKS,

PRF.PARED AND ARRANGED EXPRESSLY FOR THE
FESTIVE SEASON.

The Stock comprimee
STANDARD,

MISCELLANEOUS,
AND JUVENILE ROOKS,

in many beautiful and elegant 'styles of binding.
LIBRARY EDITIONS OF THE BEST AUTHORS.

PRAYER—BOOKS AND BIBLES.
[Engßah and American Edition.1 •

yodel Show UCTIONEERIN G.
BENJAMIN N. ROWE respectfully infsrms the pub-

lic that ifewill attend to Crying Sales of Real and Personal
property inany part of the county.

Those wishing his services are requested to apply to
Gerardo, Clarkson, Esq., at the Prothonotary'e Office, who
will promptly attend to the matter.

Lettere addressed to me at Bmithville P. 0, Lancaster
county, will be promptly attended to. LW,. 17 tf7

SAVE YOUR SILLIES, RIBBONS, &a., <Ste.
lIEGEMAN & CO.'S CONCENTRATED BENZINE,

removes Paint, Grease Spots, Ac., instantly, and cleans
Gloves, Silks, Ribbons, Ac., equal to new, without injury
tothe most delicate color or barrio. Only 25 runts per bot-
tle. Sold by Druggista. lIEGEMAN A CO.,

dee 9 3m 131 Chemistsand Druggists, New York.

NV., have
Books for Christmas Presents,

Books for New Year's Gifts,
Books for tho Old Folks,

Books for the Young Folks,
Books for the Folks in Town,

Books for Folks in the CountryFINK WATCHES! RICH JEWELRY

SILVER WARE! SILVER WARE!!
PIE, CAKE AND BUTTER KNIVES.

SUGAR, CREAM AND OYSTER SPOONS.
SOUP AND OYSTER LADLES,

SPOONS, FORKS, Ac., Ac.
LATEST STYLED AND BEST WORKMANSHIP.

SILVER-PLATED WARE I SILVER-PLATEDWARE I
BASKETS, CASTORS, PITCHERS, MUGS,

SPOONS, FORKS, Ac., Ac.,
JUST PROM THE FAOTORIZE.

WATCHES! WATCHES!! WATCHES!!!
`WARRANTED TIME.KP.EPEILS.

CHEAP 1 CHEAP !I CHEAP!!
CLOCKS! CLOCKS!! CLOCKS!!!

GILT, COLUMN AND PLAIN PRONTO.
JEWELRY! JEWELRY!! JEWELRY!!

LATEST sense AND EEO! QUALITY,..„,

Books for Girls,
Books of Humor,

Books of History.
Books about Heroes,

Books about Indians,
Books about Soldiers,

Books about Farmers,
Splendid Annuals.

ilsoilsome Albums

Books or : 'ye,
Books for Lover.,

Books of Devotion.
Books of Travel,

Books about Patriots,
j Books about Hunters,

Books about Suitors,
Books for Mechanics,

Beautiful Poets,
I Washington Irving'sWorks,
. Charles Dickens Works,

Sir Walter Scott's Works,
T. S. Arthur's Works,

ileyerd Taylor's Werke
Mayne Beid's Adventures,

Revolutionary Adventures
All the writings of every standard author In every de

pertinent of Literature, Inevery etyle of binding, ems hi
' procured at Pa:tethers' Prices.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

rcLEANSING OF TIIE CITY. I A new gook just received from Celebrated alauufactursre.

‘,..., The Street Committee of the City Council& busby j The Largest and Beat Assortment in the city, ranging, In

pive notice that the following Sections of several City Or• : prices from 75 coots to {00; bound in the very best style,

dinances are required to he enforced by the (Dicer deslg- j with Linen Guards. Albums for the Pocket and Centre

need: . ; Table, Oblong Albania Imperial Quarto Albums. New

That, in addition to the dutiee herein enjoined, It shall 1 styles received daily.

be the duty of the Street Commissioner, until it shall be 1 THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION HOLIDAY

more specially ordained, to see that the eot pavements and BOOKS. JUST PUBLISHED.

toot-ways of the City be kept clean and is good order and OYER 100 NEW BOOKS-ALL ILLUSTRATED.

repair, and to remove or cause to be restored, from the
1 U V E N I L E D B P A R T M E N T

same, all unnereesary obstructions and impediments In ..
the way of the citizens paesing and re passing along the This department comprises the most complete and the

same. And, from and after the publication c 1 thin ordi• moot extorts-We stock of Books Suitable for the Little Folk.

nanee, every person or pert or, who shall pee.ss or inhabit to be Mond in the city.

the front shop, house, or building, adjoining to or fronting GAMES! GAII ES!!

the foot.pavemerits or footways within the City, shall of every description at low prices.

.'ew Wagons,
cause the same, along the front of their respective shops, Toy Itese.ks of all Elude,

New Carriages, houses, buildings, or property to be swept, seraped, or Writing Desks, Rosewood and Mahogany,

New Canvass,
cleansed, at least on the Saturday of each week, before 10 Port Folios.

Na Dreams, J o'clock in the morning; and shall, also, for the same stn H I' If X B 0 0 K 9 :

New Harness, tance, keep the gutters open and teen. And every person METHODIST, LUTHERAN,

New Costumes, who shall offend herein, shall forfeit and pay the suns of PRESBYTERIAN, REFORMED, Ac.

New Seats, One Dollar for tier,' ouch offence.-Orclaigner Jove. 2, Those persons desiring it, can make their selections now,

. .
New Appointments

181g-31 and have the packages laid aside till Christmas.

the whole, forming an Eatablish..a. ...
That in addition to the duties herein enjoined, it shall Call and see for yourself. at SHE AFFER'S,

52 NorthQueen street, Lancaster

ment paramount to the finest ever -.- 1,... , .....,

;also be the duty of the Street Commissioner, until it shall tee 16 tf ge I
formed either in this country or gel- - ••'',J j Ibe more specially ordained, to see that thefoot pavements

Europe. • Pake.7 ..r...' • and foot-ways of the City he kept clean and in _nod order• -SCI.IOOI.ELECTION.-Nottee Ys hereby

This Great Model Ehow willexhibit • ! . and repair, and toremove, or cause tobe removed, from given, that an election will be held at the City Hall

at
the same, all unnecessary obstructions and impediments (north :side) in the City of Lancaster, on TUESDAY,

Lancaster, Monday, Slay 4th. ilk Is the way of the citizens passing and repaasing along the
. MAY nth, 18ri3,between the hours of one and seven If-

Manhoim, Tuesday, May sth. same. And, from and after the publication of thin Ordi- I clock, P. 51., for twelve qualified persons to serve as

Middletown, Wednesday, May 6th. . nanee, every person orpersons who shall posse.. or inhabit Directors of the Common Schools of the Lancaster City

Columbia. Thursday, May 7th. 1 theiront shop, house, or building,adjoining toor fronting

York, Friday, May Bth.
School District, flor three years.• the foot pavements or ifoobways within -the City, shall Wee. B. wita,.,, Sec'y.

A. L. HAYES,
President.

Performances Afternoon and Night cause the same, along the front of their respective shops, Tun following are the names of the persons whose terms

at 2 o'clock and 734, P. M. , houses, buildings, or property, to he swept, rcraped, or expire : Geo. I' Brertemaq,' John J. Cochran. 0. J. Dickey,

ADMISSIONL-2.5 CENTS. cleansed, at least oar the Saturday of each week, before le A• L. Hayes, David Hartman, Joshua W. Jack, Geo. M.

No Half-Price-NoExtra Charge for o'clock in the morning; and shall, alto, for the same die. Kline, Horace Rathvon, Luther Richards, Anthony E.

choice of places. tan., keep the gutters open and clean. And every per Amos Siaymaker and Wm. B. Wiley.

re.nd onlyIna..Seats for Every Body. eon who shall offend herein, shall forfeit and pay the sem [Examiner, Daily Expecte, Daily Inquirer and Yolks

The management, in order to give of One Dollar for every sock offence.-Ordinance Jo,l, I, r„ . copy ] Apr 14 at 14

eclat and tone to the establishment, • 1618.14.
and toensure for it the countenance That, from and after the passage of this Ordinance, it

and support of the 'Ladies, has en• shall be the duty of the High Constable, in addition to his

gaged that estimable and popular present duties, to perform all and singular the duties eta MBE COLUMBIA INSURANCE

Equestrienne. MRS. CHARLES • joined on the Street Commissioners by the 4th and sth 1 COMPANY,

TURNER, formerly MRS. DAN Sections of an Ordinance passed the 2nd of Juno, 1818, OF COLUMBIA, lANCASTER COrNTT, Re.

RICE, who will assume the position entitled, "An Ordinanceprescribing the duties ofthe Street

of directress of the performances, Commissioners," and that the flue imposed by the said CHARTER PERPETUAL. ~

and introduce In her Superb Manage 4th Section, onall offenders against the geld Ordlnaue -,

Exercises tbe famous BLIND WHITE shall be incroesed to Two Dollers.-OrDnence lan. 5, This Company continue to insure Buildings, Merehan-

HORSE SURLY, and the high. 1824-,e'. I dim and other property, against loss and damage by Me.

strung, but intelligent charger cep 21 !IR 15 on the mutual plan, either for a rush premium or premium

CHAMPION.
MISS LIBBLE RICE will also cep • PUBLISHED THIS DAY. The large and increasing capital of the Company, con-

pear in a props capacity and ANNETTE, OR THE LADY OF THE PEARLS, sistlog of premium notes given by its member:, and bored

introduce her sprightly young pal. By ALEXANDER DUMAS, (gm: YOUNGER) upon

trey, SPRING VIOINT. Author of "La Dame aux Crannies," or Camille, 5 1 , 4 7 5 a 7 S 9 . 3 5 ,

THE WHITBYFAMILY, the Camelia Lady." Insured on the mutual plan, affords a reliable guarantee

with their great stock of Educated J- Translated from the French by elm. Wm. R. A. Johnson, equal to ten times theaverage loss on the amount insured;

Ponies end Horses are also aesociated with the "Mudd ' Esq., of Philadelphia. and the Directors pledge themselves to deal as liberally

Show," and will contribute theirabilities and property to jANNETTE! ANNETTE! ANNETTE: with those who may sustain loss or damages se the case

strengthen the atttractions and enhance the interestof the
THE LADY OF THE PEARLS ! will admit of, consistent with justice to all parties con

ANNETTE, or THE LADY OF THE PEARLS. By corned.
exhibition. ' ALESCARDER DUMAS, the younger, author of "Camille, or I AMOUNT OF PREMIUM NOTES, 515 5,5 M 0.49

MR. HARRY WHITBY, at: Equestrian Manager, will
present his choice stallion "HAWS EYE STATE:" the the Camelia Lady,'' and tram:anted from the French by Balance of Cash Premium uuex-

Arabian Steed "DUCROVI',"and the twin poniee "APOLLO
Mrs. Wm. R. A. Johnson , Esq ,of Philadelphia,-Ispub- pended, Jan. lst, 1869 $1,668 57

AND ADONIS." I lisbed and for sale this day, complete in one large octavo Cash receipts during the year 1862,

i volume, large type, double column, and pricted on the I less Agents' Commissions
MISS ELVIRA, the youthful Equestrienne, will ride her .1 finest and beet of white paper. Pricy- Fifty Coots a Cash receipts iti .Tannery, Dela,

elegantly conceived, and faithfullyportrayed Oriental Act, I ,y.

entitled the " Penitent Maiden at the Mosque of Omar." ~

CHARLESREED, the Rice's formerly the.'
:he work is full (.1! Incident, character sod great inter-

princip,al Artiste in "Dan Rice's Great Show," and known
.t, and will base popularity equal to any work that has Losees and expeLees paid during the

as the ' Sensational Rider'' and impersonator of the mys• I been issued from the press for many years, and is equal, year, 1662 56,320.73

if not superior to its prodeceesor, "Camille," by the same Delano: unexpended, February Id,

lesions female, ELLA ZOYARA, will execute Ms " Daring I author. For sale at 1863 3.01011

Somersault Act."
THE BROTHERS CONRAD, William and Charles, who e2lIflsrankas first clam artistes, are also engaged, in order to , P

render the "Gymnastic Department " far superior to all :
---

--

precedents. Among the succeestnl feats achieved by these ' a I OLD PENS 1
performers are the "Horizontal Bar Exereieen," "The 11>r 1./OLD PENS! DIRECTORS :
Aerial Orbs," " Thu Pillar of Bacchus," " Views of East GOLD PENS
IndiaManipulation and Dexterity," and the startlingexe• Icon IRE BERT MANUFACTORIES is THE Cocoons. Robert T. Ryon, !al. S. Woman,

cation of the " Flying Globe on Horseback." The Celebrated BAGLEY PENS (C. F. Newton A Cotkl Abraham Bruner, ' micbael IL 51oure,

MAST. JOHN WHITBY, the intrepid horseman and bold in great varieties, with holders M correepond. . John Fendrich, 'George Young, Jr.,

rider, will appear as the"lnspired Hurtle Leeper." BARBEL PENS, ! H. G. Minich, !Nicholas 'McDonald,

MR. WILLIAM KENNEDY "The Great Talking sod LONG NIBS, Samuel F.F,berlein, ,Amoii 0. Green.
I

Singing Clown " recognized and acknowledged as the most I and SHORT NIBS, Ephraim Herehey,

Acceptable Man of Humor who ever assumed a motley at• 1 To suit the style or wishes cf the eurcheser. THEO. W. 'HERB, Agout,

tire, will occupy a prominent posits,. in the department " TIP TOP" GOLD PENS. mar 31 ly 121 North Duke street, Lancaster city, Pa

of feu-assisted by that ready conversationalist and re. I These excellent Pens, manufactured by Dowses, Warren I
fined gentleman FRANK WIIITTA,KEB, the paragon of A Ityde, always on band and for sale at prices to snit the •

-

IILLUSTRATEDring-master.times,ring-master. times, et
MR. GEORGE DARIOUB the renowned Man blonkey. ; .1. M. WESTLIAFFER'S SCIENTIFICAMERICAx
MR. C. KING the Champion Leger. cep 21 tf la ..

Cheap Book Store. i Tirm BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN TOE WORLD.

Mr. J. Gleamy, Mr. Percival,Mr. C. Ritter, Mr. George _ .t

Cooke, abr. John Clarke, Mr. Leonard, Mr. J. Blake, Mr. EIGHTEENTH YEAIt.
Hankins, Mad. Margnrette, Miss E. Whltby. -14 UIL DING SL ATE.

Miss Lietie and aladlle Isabel, together with with many JI/ THE BEST QUALITUES IN THE MARKET. VOLUME VIII.-NEW SHRIEK
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

Choice of the Market always on hand.

other perms of ability and distinction, will perticipate in undersig,ned, having made arrangements with MI •
the Spectacles, Entrees and Pantomimes. R. JONES, for all hie hest quality of PEACH BOTTOM . A

-II 00PSK IR 1 5-
new volume of Ws popular Journal commences on always .4, bend the largeit variety offered in Lancaster

In order to vary the entertainments the Two Comic SLATE, for this market; and a similar arrangement with I the first of January. It is published weekly, and every The Extra Unique Skirt,

Mules "Cunning" and " Contraband" will be introduced the proprietors of six of the principal and best quarries in I number contains sixteen pages of useful information, and The Model Skirt,

by their trainer, and an opportunity offered to any man or York county, he has .111st received a large lot Of these I from Eve toten originalengravings of new invention. • The Gem Skirt

toy togain fame, and a reward of Ten Dollars, by riding letiperica quantitiesof Building,Kate, which will be put I
" Cunning" Three Times Around the Circle without fall. on by the square, or sold by the ton, on the most reason- 1 _diszemyner sies, all of which are prepared expressly fir ; The Diamond Skirt,

The Balmoral Hirt, rb:

tag off. able terms. Aare, constantly on hand, an EXTRA LIGHT ,
`'`""

TO THE MECHANIC AND MANUFACTURER. I OVER 4,1190 HOOP SKIRTS FOR LADIES A MISSES.

A Grand Precession, consisting of the Band Chariot, PEACH BOTTOM SLATE, intended for Slating on Shingle j No person engaged In any of the mechanical or menu. i Fracas-Foos 15 Casts SO $5.00.

Britner's Keyetone Cornet Band, all the Wagoue, Horses, Roofs-

Ponies and Moles will he given each morning at 1.1),/, AR these qualities of Slate are THE BEET IN THE j LIOOP SKIRT DEPOT.
Scientific Ainerican. It costs but six cents per week : !I at,01.,0 premium Hoop Skirts yet on hand-Ladles railfacturing &refill! should think of "doing without" the • '

o'clock, Mr the purpose of demoostrating to the public the MARKET, Buildersand others will find it to their interest I every number contain from six to ten engravings of new WENTZ BROTHELS,

extent, force and seporierity of ibis National Circus to call and examine samples, at my office In WM.D.andsee it.
machines and inventions, which can not be fouliOn any (eh 24 if 71 No.15 East King Street, Lancseter.

and Model Show.
SPRECHER'S, New Agricultural and Seed Warerooma J other pnbl' tl on.

CHARLES 11. CASTLE, Agent. 13E0. D. SPRECHER,
Ica

TO THE INVENTOR. i
CHARLES WARNER, Treasurer, F apr IA 11le N0.28 East King St„ 2 doors West of the Court Douse. 1 The Scientific American is indispensable to every in• ! 1863. 1863.

• venter, 4411 it not only contains illustrated descriptions of I
--- ---

----5555-- - 49- This is to certify that Ido not sell my best quality • 1 iprOUSIC. EEPING GOODS
I nearly all the beat inventions SS they come out, but each ;

rIPURNPIHE DIVIDEND. : oLf,,,,Peeemctli,,,,BothtmGeo. dr SZahte ,to any other person in :. numlar contains an Official List of the Claims of all the -L-I-

-er s.I.above stated.
I A Dividend of One Miler and fifty Conte per Share, ' Patents imued from the United States Patent Office during

equal to Six per Cent. for the last Six months, has been
R. JONES' o the week previous; thus giving a correct history of the

declared by the Lancaster. and Lit:, Turnpike Company, Manufacturer or leach Bottom fleeting Slate. •, progress of inventions in this country. We are also re-

payable on demand at the Treasurer's office at Lithe, or on, jet, 25 'IP ' i relying, every week, the beet acientifle journals of Great

and after MONDAY, MAY the 4th next, at the Farmer's
-

Bank of Lancaster, J. B. THIUDY, Treasurer. , ' sion all that is transpiring in mechanical science and art ;
UM, April 14th 1562. np 213 t 15 ID II 0 T 0 G It A. P A 1' ;lu these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to

IN ALL, ITS BRANCHES..1- Executed In the hist style known in the art, at our columns copious extracts from these journals of what.

ffthread e beet mode of oh- 1
DR. J. G. LIGHTNER, C. O. CRANE'S GALLERY

A Proclitioner fos terr than nondg Fears, bat ARCH STREET, EMITen SIXTH, PHILADELPHIA. , tido:dug Letters Patent on new inventions, is furnhhed Ihuret doeefmtric Strf junc trion taten
Having located in Lancas City, offers hie profemienal LIFE SIZE IN OIL AND PASTIL.

services to the attune of Lancaster and vicinity.
. STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAI-TS, :everlikiessrs.:ewne::PPilliitearrstis°ll.Co., have acted as Patent Solicitors for i

Particular attention paid to Surgery and Disease, of • Ambrotypea, Daguerreotypes, ac, for C.:wee, Medallions

Womelr andopCpul eldEr_en N.oNl3rth it sc oaullpsliputuctE uVlsyr amzatte3:edi t3o. 1 11 ,54 nig& &C. fmar 19 21y I more than seventeen pars, ICI connection with the publl.

!I cation of the Scientific America, and they refer to 20,000 ;
patenteesfor whom they have dorm business.

'

apr 7 HE AMERICAN ANNUAL CYCLO- No charge is made for examining aketches and models of 4
WATER RENT NOTICE.--The Dupli- ;

Fr PJEDIA AND REGISTER OF IMPORTANT EVENTS new inventions and for advising inventors as to their 1patentability.
OHEMHTS, ARCHITECTS, MILLWRIGHTS AND

cafe of the Water Rent is now ready for three who • Embracing PoliticOril F , TOinvia,TESTßAitßarlyBsaled Social Affairs; ' FARMERS.
wish to save the 5 per cent. for prompt payment. . Public Documents; Biography, Statietlce, Com- j The Sdentific American will be found a most ueefal '

IIENRY C. WENTZ, mecca, Finance, Literature, Science, Agri- I journal to them. All the new discoveries in the science of ;
Treasurer and Receiver cultureand Mechanical Industry .

"See Notice as per Resolution of Councils." * . The volume will be in Um style of the New American ; chemistry are giving in its columns, and the interests of

Treasurers Office at WENTZBRCyclopedia, having not lees than 750 pages, royal aro. , I inventionseeranruchientecsand discoveries
carpenter arenotoverlooked; gall the new

d ti tainin to these pursuits

No. 5 East King street. : The work will bo published exclusively by subeerlption Iwill be at once elegant and sub- being published from week to week. Useful and practical
and' atantial.

its exterior appearance
D. APPLETON A 00., New York. information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and

ELIAS BARR A CO., i mllbowners will be found in the ScientificAmerican, which

No. 6 Beat King Street, information they can not possibly obtain from any other

deaferLancaster City and Co source. Subjects in wldeh farmers aro interested will be
found diecuesed in the Scientific American; most of.the
improvements inagricultural implements being illustrated
in its columns. f

A combination comprising all that
is Excellent in the Equestrian Profes- e.7ts
lion; all that is Novel in the School
Gymnastic. •

A GENUINE CIRCUS
with all the Standard Features of the
Legitimate Arend,biended with all the
Modern Improvements and Acqulab
bone; furnished by ambition, close •

•
application, and the practical work.
lugs of those artistes, whose motto is

" EXCELSIOR." 471
MORE BLOODED TRAINED
'HORSES; A FAIREIt SELECTION Ire
OF PONIES; A BETTER ASSORT-
MENT OF PERFORMING MULEP, .:11 1"..

AND OTIIER RARE SPECIMENS.
OF ANIMATED NATURE than have •
ever been brought before the notice
of the community.
SUPERIORITY TO EVERY DE- \k ,

PARTMENT,
The company conaisting of at least %

_FORTY PERFORMERS. -sin
Equestrians, •

G ymossts,
Voltlgeurs,

Leapers,
Dancers,

Acrobats,
Vocalists

:41X I_7,4 igLftA fElq 5 xlt.o
A I.ErAt° g:41:a=tz:

d,gec

F.AR.g7;2"!.:Z- 11:4E4-,v,,t205;.4.5v§te_
'4

:=';%Ti.E 7

.*.e:gl.3442H:g2PV'°
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. . .
lI.A.RRI. Z. KLIOADS,

' 22 1,4 WEST KING STILIET,
Between Cooper'. Iloteland J. G. 0017.'H Dry Goods Ster

dee 17 tt

I=l 'THE ACE.'
A NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC NEWSPAPER,

To be published Daily andWeekly In the City of Phila-
delphia,by

A. J. GLOSSBRENNER & CO.
A. J. GLOSSIIRENNER.

FRANCIS J. GRIND.
WILLIAM 11. WELSH.

pROSPECTIIS OF

"Tile AttE" will advocate the principles and policy of
the Democratic party, and will,therefore, necessarily favor
the restoration of the Union as it was, end defend the
Constitution of the United States, and that of this Corn.
monwealth.

It will freely and fairly disarms all legitimate subjects et
newspaper comment, Including, of course, and pre-emi
neatly at this time, all questions connected with the
existing unhappy condition of our country.
It will fearlessly criticise the public acts of public ser.

rants, and defend the legal and constitutionalrights of in-
dividual citizens of sovereign States, against assaults from
any quarter.

It will seek to awaken the minds of the people to a
proper sense of the actual condition of the Republic—to
present to theta, truthfully, the tearful perils in which we
stand as a nation—to exhibit the magnitude of the task
that is before them, if they would check nor downward
prcgress—and to Inspire them with patriotic determination
toapply TRH REMEDY for our national ills.

Iu brief, it will, in all things, aim to be the faithful ex-
ponent of Democratic principles, and to render itself
worthy to be an organ of the Democratic party, under
whose auspices our country prospered so longand to well.
The restoration of that party—the party el the Constitu-
tionand the Union—to power, in the legielative and execu-
tive gorernmental branches of the States and of the Union,
we believe to be necessary to avert anarchy, and the utter
ruin of the Republic. To contribute to that restoration
will be our highest aim.

The News, Literary, Commercial, and other departments,
wilrreceive due attention, and will be so conducted as to
make "Tux Ace" worthy of the support of the general

reader.
tar The many difficulties now surrounding an outer.

prim of the magnitude of that in which the undersigned
• are engaged, require them to appeal to the public fora

generoussupport, and ask for "Tar itcor." a liberal patron.
age and extended circulation.
°The present state of the preparatory arrangements war.

rants the expectation, that the first number of the Daily
will appear before the close of the coming month, (rebrn-
ary, 1561) The Weekly will be Issued men thermiter.

TERMS:
$6.00 Per Flamm,-

:3.00 Six Months
1 00 IThree Mouths

Tea Copies toone ad-
I dress, 17.50

n. ITwenty Copies, to 000
address,

Thirty Copies to ens
I address, ,

itiably in advance.
OLOSSIIRENNER .t CO,

,stnot Street, Philedelphia.

Per annum,.
Six Dlotitha,
Three Mouths,
Conies delivered at the

counter, and to
Agent' and Car-
rims, .........

4 Cent' each

.1. M. VE?THAFFER'S
.Cheap Book Btore /friY-Payment r-gnire4 intat

Addreaß, A. J.
tab 3 3m 11 43 ,1 Clue,Gouger:Jr., 9ecretnry

M. F. SHU M AN, Treasurer.

1E163.
TArENTZ BROTHERS,
TY...No. 6 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PA.,

Have now in gtoextraan extra large gtock of
D 0 0 D

Large purchases before the rive in pricer enabler its to
offer our cur:towers

GREAT BARGAINS.
IdttOE EtTOCE OF

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Sheeting.,

Sbirtingg, Tick:toga,
CLOTHS, CASOIHERES AND TEPTING:S.

1TA071.13 nROTFIERS,

ICOIO POUNDS PRIME FEATHERS

CHINA, GLASS AND QIIKENSWAIIIi

GOLD BAND AND PLAIN FRENCII CHINA

FANCYAND WILITE STONE OEILNA

PLAIN AND FANCY ENGLII3II GRANITE WARE.

PITTSBURG AND BOSTON GLASSWARE.

DR Y - 000 D S

Bleached mid 'Unbleached Medina,
Shootingsand Pillow Caslngo,

FurnitureChecks and Tlekinga,
Table Diapers and Linen Damasks,

Crash, Blrd•Eye and Hockaback Toweling'
Marseilles Quilts, Blankets,—

Window Shades.

apr 14 at 14j CARPETSAND FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS.

EELECTION.--Notice 1a hereby given to
the Stockholders of the Riddlesbilrg Improvement

Company that the annual election will he held atthe pub-
lic hoom of John Dillow., in the City of Lancaster, on
THURSDAY, the 80th day of APRIL. A. D., 1g8.3, at
o'clock in the afternoon, to elect fivo Directors to manage
the affairs of the Company for the ensrdna year.

A. F... ROBERTS, Seey.
LANC&HITIL, April 8, 1863 tapr 14 3t14

We have now open a complete stock of the above goods,
many of which having been purchased before the great
advance will be sold at low prices.

Jenl3tfll HAGER & BROTHERS.op r 15 'V14]

BOOT AND SIIOEI7IAK E D.
TAKE NOTICE!.

J. F. COMBS, Currier and Leather Dealer, Ki1130 MAILITIT EHILT.LI, UTAH 12TH, PREL&DELPHI-I,

has the most extensive assortment of BOLE AND UPY.lfdt
LEATHER of all descriptions; Red and Oak Bole Skirting,
Slaughter,French and City Celt Skins, Him Wax, Upper
Morocco, Linings, Lacings, Leather Apron Skins, Shoe
Boob], Laub, Finding', Ac..,and every article requisite for
Boot and Bhomaldug, Wholesale and retail, at the lowest
prices, to which he invites the attention of the trade.
IF7 Om 13

TE11118:
To mall subscribers: ThrooDollars a year, or One Dollar

for four months. The volumes commence on the first of
January and July.- Specimen copies will be sent gratis to
any part of the country.

Western and CanadianMoney or Poet officestamps take
at per for auteeriptiene.. Canadiansmbaeribers wlllplau
to remit twenty-five canto extra on each year's subset'
tion to pre.pay postage. . MUNN & 00"

PtibUslgns, 37 Park Bow, N. Y.
tf 49

THE BODUGGER.
This wonderful article, just patented, is something

entirely new, and never beforeoffered to agents, who are
wanted everywhere. Pull particulars Nut_free.

Address . - MAW CLARK,
apa2 /7 121 Riddsltad. Marna

MORE NEW
OO
AND

BB.

THE BAHL'S HEIRS: A TALi or DOMISTIO Lys. By

the Author of "East Lynne; or, TheEarl's Daughter,.
.The Mystery,. &e., go. Paperprice, 60 cants.

MOItGAN; 011, TIM KNIGHTS of TUN BLACK FLAG :

A STRANG: SIMI 01 Brews TIMM

Oor.
M. PavUVDO, i 46e eta.

Par rale it NorthQWAP OeBS, SUaprIISIR]

IESSIVII CITY ROTELIa....The
ber having rented 'tweet well-known City Hotel.

NorthQueen street, Lancaster, is prepared tO aC031:111110.

date in the beat manner, all who mayfavor him with their
custom. The house is large and commodious and the

chambers forniehed in the beet manner. The table will
be supplied with the beet the markets can afford, and the
Bar with the choicest ofLiquors-

/air Boarders will betaken by the week, month or year.
Stabling soffie!ertt to accommodate any number of bor.

Lea tbet may be required. Ms terms will be moderate.'
The eubw'iber will give hie personal attention to the

comfort of his guests, and be therefore respectfully solicits
a chars of public patronage. GEORGEkiIIBBAIi.

LANCASTER, April 2S. [apr 23-3 m lb*

NOTIgE...The undersigned, residing

in Ephrata township, havirg applied to the Court cf
Common Pleas of Lancaster entirety, for the benefit of the
Insolvent laws of this Commonwealth, hereby gives notice
thatsaid Court has fixed upon 310NDAY, the23th day of

MAY, 10.33, at 10 o'elotk, A. IL, at which time and place
my creditors ran attend if they see proper.
sEDDY Y. 8111P.E.pr

LAMES, DRESS GOODS.

A beautiful tesortment jutopened by

HAGER Sc BROTHERS,

From the late New York and Philadelphia

AUCTIONS

Orenprimingall the New styles—and will be cold at

VERT LOW PRICES

Also, en asoortment of

LkDISS' CLOTH MANTLES

CLOAKING CLOTHS
CM=

SOIIIETHING NEW%
THE PATIENT SIAM SEALING AND POET-MARK

PREEIDIVING /EMLOPIE.
Thepreservation on the letter itself of the POET-MABX

and POSTAGE-GTAMP, generally destroyed with the de.
Cached cover, tad long been deemed a matter of the Brat
Importance. Thisdesideratum is nowtriumphantly secured
by this ingenious Invention. Many oteriorm adeantages
must arise from tturgeneral use of this envelope.

Ant—lncreased Safety byadditional sealing; the stamp
connecting the envelopeand letter securely together; and
this is never liable to be omitted, though the sticking of
the flap is frequently or imperfectly done.

eeomd—&crnity age, Impertinent Inttnelem; the
letter and enrelopobeing firmly attached by , the 'tamps,
and inclosure cannot be impacted even if theflap be clan.
destinely oned.

rhud—Safetyagairust Abstraction ofValuable Inch).
sera. If theflap be left unsealed, or opened with Mord-

, ens intent, itwill be Impossible toopen the letter and take
thence bank notes and drafts without so mutilating the
envelopeas to Insure detection.

Aurth—Secnrity for the free payment of the Postage;
as the stamp, when once properly placed In this window,
cannot be removed without its destruction.

Fifth—Advantage therefore to the Government; by the
effectual destruction of every stamp in its first nee.

Sixth—Facility to the Post Moe Dpmations- by a
form location of the stamp in theupperright hand corner,
which is the most convenient pcedtion for the Poet Office
mark.

Severtfh—Verificatimaof the Mailing; bysecuring on the
letter itself the legal evidence of the time and place of it
being mailed. Thishas long been esteemed so desirable,
thatmany prudent persons are constrained to dispense
withtheuse of envelopes, that they may have the poet
mark on the letter; and others take the precaution to pin
the envelopeagain on the letter for identification.

Eighth—Certainty of the Date and Place on the Letter,
whichare so frequently omitted by writers in carelessness
or hurry.

Muth—Ornamentation; which, though some may think
of =al importance, certainly meets the approval of all
persons of taste.

DIVA—Cost. Notwithstanding themany and unrivalled
advantages of the "Stamp Sealing Envelopes," they will
be furnishedat a very small advance upon the Priem of
those not having the benefit of this patent.

Can be had at J. M.WE3THAEFPW3
Cheap Book Store, Corner NorthQueen and Orange Ste.

now 4 it 43
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JAMES H. WALTON. THOMAS W. TORT.

ALTON tic YOST,
V.V BAN-ERRS, BROKERS,

AND
GENERAL COLLECTORS,

No. 5 SOMI THIRD EMU, PHILADELYIIIA.

REFERENCES:
Jay, Cooke k Co., E. P. Middleton k. Brother,
James,Kent, Santoo k Co., I Esherlok, Black k Co.,
C. 11. s.llilbbln A Son, I lion. Wm.
lion. James Pollock, " li. D. Foster,

A. U. Reader, " Asa Packer,
" Warren J. Woodsrar.l, I V. L. Bradford, Esq.,
" Geo. Sanderson

HIGHEST PRICE PAID
GOVERNMENT AND OTHE

STOCKS BOUGHT AND
fob 17

FOR GOLD AND SILVER.
R INTERESTS COLLECTED.
SOLD ON COMMISSION.

tfT

THE GIRARD HOUSE.

This popular Ilowso, after a thorough, refitting and our.
hauling, will be reopeuod on or about the •29th instant•
Its proprietors have furnished it in a tasteful manner, and
engage to keep a table unsurpassed, for solid luxuries, by
any hotel in this country. They likewise guarantee that
the Bar shall gain and sustain the reputation of having

the best of Liquors. They will inrito public criticism as

well as public patronage. Transient Board V 2 per day.

Charles Dotty (formerly of the Girard,) o ill lo happy to
meetformer friends at tire old place.

dee 410 It 51] KANAGA, FOWLER k. CO.

usztrux. ruzszwrs pos. =num.
ILO AND NEW TUB.

11ZZ/7Z BR or.ZR2,- -
Mir unusual induountaits to enable all to ma* • Meta
present for the Holiday&

• CLOAK AND SHAWL ROOK.
Oonpiing a Lugs variety of

LAWNY CLOTH CLOAKS,

SHAWLS! BHA'NVLBIL
Long and.HquaniiAilea' Mow and Glentat'

New Etyp Banel edr aL"—edBALMORAL EIHITAEL.
The Largest Variety of

HOOP BECIRTB
awn. anal inLaniaidsr

t
BNA uL NEIBMIAssortmenHOODS, AORTAL:EH, tn, SO

GLOVES AND HOREILL
SOLDEZEIM GUMAND ABBY BLANKS= .

Remember, now's the time its Presents of Keg and the
place to get a Cloak, a Drees, a Raimondo" Hoop Mart, or
any other article for a Useful Present. is

WIWI% BROTHXI9,
No.6, Sant King street, Sign of the 'Be. Mrs.*

• dee 23 At 60

SOMETHING FOR THE Typos ti t
A NICER=IN EVERY HOID3EHOLDII I

J08373 di°BOSLEY'S
AMERICAN DEMENT GLUE,

TU 221103 ,3182 0E33 TA 001 ROUE
FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS, IVORY,

CHINA, MARRIE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,
BONE, CORAL,Ac., ;Ac., de.

The only article of the kind enir produced which will
withstand Water.

EXTRACTS:
" Decry housekeeper shcadd have a supply of Johns

Crosiers American Cement Ellue."—Nero York Times.
"It is so convenient to hare in the hove."—Nee York

XrPreil.
ia always ready; this:commends it to everybody."—

N. Y: Isdepoldent.
"We haws tried it, and find itas useful in our bonne as

water ^—W Spenl of the Timms.
PRIOR TWENTP-VINE OEMS PER Boma
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Dealers.

TERMS CASH.
Air For :tabbyall Druggists and Storekeepers generally

throughout the country.
JOHNS A OROSLEV,

(Sole Manufacturers,)) •
78 WILLIAM ST., (Corner of Libeaty SW NEW TORS.

PulY 9 1398

SHICANPERtS CHEAP BOOK STORE
No. 32 NOR=QM= STREET

IS THE PLACE TO PURCHASE
SCHOOL BOOKS SOHOOL STATIONERY

0011PRISINGALL SIDI TA/1001
READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,

ARITHMETIO:3 AND ALGEBRAS,
GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOG

DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,
PHILOSOPHIES, do., do.

COPYAND COMPOSITION BOOKS,
LETTER, CAPAND NOTE PAPER,

BLANK-BOOKS, SLATES,
CILEAD AND SLATE PEN

PENS AND HOLDEII.
INKSTANDS, RULES%

awl the best and moat complete assortment of
SCIIGOL STATIONERY INTHE CITY.

larLiberal discounts made to Teachers and Merchants
at JOHN SHEAFFER'S

Cheap Cull Book Store,
,32 North Queen street, Lancaster.

tf 40

Viari SN YDE R
DESIGNERS AND ENGRAVERS ON WOOD,

.

N. H. Ocarinafair Ann OnnennuT Britian,
PHILADELPHIA.

Execute all kinds of WOOD ENGRAVING, with beauty,

correctness and despatch—Original Desis furnied for
Fine Book Hlnstratioxvi—Persons wishinCuts, by endsng

Photograph or Daguerreotype, can have views of
COLLEGES,

COTTAGES, STORE FRONTS,
PORTRAITS, MACHINES,

STOVES, PATENTS, Ac.
Engraved as wellas on personal application.

FANCY ENVELOPES, LABELS, BILL HEADINGS,
SHOWBILLS, VISITING, BUSINESS and other CARDS,
engraved In the highest style of the Art, and at the lowmt
prices.

For Specimens of Fine Engraving, see the Illnetrated
Works of .T. B. LIPPINCOTT A Co., E. H. BUTLER A Co„
Ac., Ac. foot 231 y 41
Tun GREAT CAUSE OF

HUNAN MISERY. 4a0,.
JUST PUELISIIED IN A SEALED ENTELOP.I..,--;"--...

air Price Six Cents. 'lOll
A LECTURE BY Dn. CULVERWELL, ON THE CAUSE

AND DUKE of Spermatorrhsea, Consumption, Mental and
Physical Debility; M190115008E, Epilepsy; Impaired Nutrb
Dunof the Body; Lassitude; Weakness of the Limbs and the
Back; Indisposition, and Incapacity for Study and Labor;
Dullness of Apprehension; Lose of Memory; Aversion to
Society; Love of Solitude ; Timidity; Self-Distrust; Die-
Meese ; Headache; Affections of the Eyes ; Pimpleson the
Face ; Involuntary Emissions, and Sexual Incapacity ; the
Consequences of Youthful Indiscretion. Go.

SirThis admirable Lecture clearly proves that theabove
enumerated, often self•atffictedevils, may be removed with-
out dangerous Surgical operations, and should be read by
every youth and every manin the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on
the receipt of nix cents, or two postage stamps, by wi-

ll dressing DB. CHAS. J. C. KLINE & 00.,
121 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.

tf44• • •

CURL YOU.II lIAIRI
BEAUTIFY YOURSELF,

13E1ING

CHAPPELL'S HYPERION FOR CURLING THE HAIR.
The Ladies and Gentlemen throughout the world will

be pleased to learn that I have recently discovered an

article thatwill Curl the Hair.
By using CHAPPELL'S HYPERION, Ladles and Gentle.

men can beautify themselves a thousand fold.
CIIAPPELL'S HYPERION is the only article in the

world thatwill Curl straight Hair. The only article that
will Curlthe Flair IN BEAUTIFUL CURLS!

IN GLOSSY CURLS!
IN SILKEN CURLS!

IN FLAXEN CURLS
IN FLOWING CURLS!

IN WAVING CURLS
;INLUXURIANT CURLS

Itmakes the Hair soft and gloesy. It Invigorates the
Hair. It beautifies the Hair. It cleanses the Hair. It
has a most delightfulperfume.

Itprevents the Hairfrom falling off; it Sweetie it to the
scalp. It is the only article ever yet discovered that will
curl straight Hair in beautiful curie, withoutinjury to the
Hair or scalp.

Tho HYPERION does not in any manner interfere with
the

NATURAL SOFTNESS OF THE
It neither scorches nor dries it. The HYPERION can be
so applied as tocause the Hair to curl for one day, or for
one work, or for olio month, or any longer period desired.

The HYPERION is the only article in the world but
what can be counterfeited or imitated by uprincipled per-
sons. To prevent this, we do nos offer it for sale at may
Druggist's In the United States.

Therefore, any Lady or Gentleman who desires to
beautify themselves by using the HYPERION, anent in.
close the PRICE, ONEDOLLAR, in a letter, and

Address, W. CHAPPEI.I. h CO.,
Box 64, Parkman, Goanga Co., Ohio,

And itwill be carefully sent by return mail.
nov 12

" THERE 18 NO KOH WORD AS FAIL."

rr ARR. AN T'S
0011P011tID EX 0x 07

COBEBS AND COPAIBA

Thin preparation Is particularly recommended to the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC, as combining,
in the moat convenient and efficacious form, the well.
established virtues and properties of Cubebs and Copaiba.
For the spetalyand effectualreliefand cure ofall sExtrAL
DISEASES, Itmay justlybe considered oneof the greatest
and most valuable discoveries in the annals of medicine,
frequently effectinga cure in three or four days. In its
preparation as an extract or a paste, the usual nauseous
taste is avoided, and it is, consequently, never found to
Interfere withthe digestion, while from its greater on-

I concretion, the dose in much reduced. It may be relied on
as the beet mode for the administration of these remedies
in the large class of diseases of noth sexes to which they
are applicable.

N. B.—Purchasers ale advised to ask for
TARRANT'S COMPOUND

OPAIBA
EXTRACT OF CURERS AND

C,
and to take nothing else—as imitations and worthieu
preparations, under similar names, are in the market.
Pamphlets accompany the medicine'containing foil and
ample directions. Price, $l.OO. Bentby express on receipt
of price.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail, by

TARRANT & CO.,
278 GRIE2."OIOtt STRUT, COMM or WAILES BOSH,

NEINV YORK,
And For Bale by Dragglati -Generally.

ly IA

100,000BADRELS OF THE LODI
DIANUFAOTIfBING CO'S POUDN.ETTE,

130 SoUTil Nneavre, PPILADILNELL,Itt.
This Company with a capital of $150,000, the moat exten-
sive works of the kind in the world, and an experience in
manufacturing of over 23 years, with a reputation long
rstablished, having also the exclusive control of all the
night soil of the great city of New York, are prepared to
tarniah`an article which is, without doubt, the cheapest
and vary beet foriilizer in market. It greatly Increases
the yield, and ripens the crop from two to three weeks
earlier, at an expense of from three to four dollars per
acre, with little or no labor. Also,FIFTY TONS of BONE
TAFEII, being a mixtnre of bone and night eoD ground
fine, at ID per ton—a superior article for grain and grass.
A pamphlet containingall necessary information may be
ball free by whirl...leer, a letter to the subscriber.

JAMES T. roam,
Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Company

Lab 1.0 3m 5) 06 Courtlandt st., New Boit.
0. SPRE.OHER,

WHOLEBALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

CIGARS, SNUFF AND TOBAOO.O,

No. 14% NORTH Qinten STars?,

LANCASTER, PA.,
(Opposite Ditched's Hotel,)

Having fitted up the room neat door to Heitehn's Hal

store, he is prepared toaccommodate country dealers and
the public generally with the best CIGARS., MGM and
TOBACCO everoffered In the Cityof Lancaster. HI. dock
consists in part of the following brands:

CIGARS:
HARI KARL JOCKEY CLUB,

WASHINGTON, CARONA DUGAL,
BLLSWORTII, BIDBLIA.AUFIRICAN COUSIN,

LA.
SIXES AND HALF-SPANISH,

and every brand to Bobbo aine
C

d in the market.
TOACO:

FINE CUT,
Anderson's BO tie,

Ileart'a Delight,
•Chesapeake Bay,

Plantation,
Talisman,

Finny Side,
Cavendish,

Flounder,
Blacksnake, Congress,Natnnsl Leaf, Coarse Taira, &e.

SNUFFS:
Demnth's Bappee,

Scented Rappee,o: 3 11 abZI, &a.
• AarAn orders promptly filled at reasrmahle rate&
' The proprietor respectfully invites his country friends

, to give him a call, as he feels confident be can glee Dais.
' faction in all articles in hie line of business.

fel) 24

HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING
SALOON.

SAMUEL J.WILLIAMS takes pbranue in notifyinghis

numerous friendsand customers, thathe bee renamed his

Saloon from Cooper's Hotel to the basement under Peter
wocriensy's Shoe Store. in West Ring street, near the
Market Muse, and has fitted itup innewand elegant style
or the ammodation of customer& _

RAULDcco RY.S&ING, SHAVING AND SHAMPOONINO
done in the m Art scientific, and fashionable style, and hie
tonsorial operationsare performed with the greatest we

and comfort toall ooneerzol.
He willalso color thehair and whiskers, and guarantee

the colors tobe applied without injury to either.
Give the Predawn a call,and be flatten himself that he

will be able torender general satisfaction..
sirDon't make a mistake and get into the wrong shop.

Recollect, it is immediately under Billonom sShoe Store
apr tf 147

'TATTERSALL'S HEAVE POWDER
Pawdared Bost% Antancruy, Nennigralk, Bulphu

letpertre. Assaketida,Alumoke. Icasalsa
SPX *OMDrag THOMASlIIMAKIM

and Ohnenlog iltoriMed-K.lng


